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In the intense competitive market economy, the construction of proper prediction 
model is of great significance to not only protect and guarantee the benefits for 
investors and creditors, keep away financial crisis for proprietors, but also monitor the 
quality of listed companies and risks in stock-market for official administration 
sections since it will accurately predict business financial distress. 
Statistical learning theory is a theory of machine learning law dealing with small 
samples, and it takes into account the requirement of the generalization ability and the 
most excellent answer in limited conditions. Based on Statistical Learning Theory, a 
new machine learning method－support vector machine is put forward, and there are 
some virtues in dealing with the problem of pattern recognition, such as the problems 
of small samples, high dimensionality, non linearity. 
This paper gives an integrative introduction to correlative theories and models of 
financial distress prediction in and abroad. On a basis of the domestic and abroad two 
main different types of data sets of business financial predicament, the variables 
analyzed by way of using the statistical identifying method. In this paper using the 
effective data mining algorithm -- SVM classifier as a modeling method, and 
introduce Independent Component Analysis as a feature selection tool to effective 
select the better ratios of financial indicators from financial data for the establishment 
of enterprises’ financial distress prediction, thereby optimizing and improving the 
classification model performance based on support vector machines. By domestic and 
foreign enterprises for the financial distress or bankruptcy of the data empirical 
analysis and comparison with other methods results, confirmed the validity and 
practicality of the enterprise financial distress prediction model through independent 
component analysis and support vector machine classifier established.  
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第一章 绪 论 























































































类指标。Altman[3]等学者在研究中概括提到：Altman Haldeman 和 Narayanan, 
Collins使用常规的财务指标作为判定指标；Aziz Emanuel 和 Lawson在 Newbold 
和Whitford研究基础上以现金流量信息构建判定指标；Beaver 发现了在有效市场
里股票收益率也如同财务指标一样可以预测破产，但时间略滞后；Aharony Jones 
和 Sway建立了一个基于市场收益率方差的破产预测模型；Clark 和 Weinstein









学者 Altman(1968) [5]运用了多变量判定分析来预测企业破产，即多元 Z 值
（Z-Score）判定模型。他将若干变量合并入一个函数方程，用 Z 值进行判定，
从而克服了单变量模型出现的对于同一公司不同比率预测出不同结果的现象。在
模型中对 66 家美国制造业企业的经营状况进行了典型判别分析，建立了由 5 
个企业财务比率组成的 Z 值模型，实证结果表明，在破产前一年的预测准确性
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